Clearing electrodes have been successfully used to remove the ion from the vacuum chamber in many electron accelerators, especially in electron synchrotron light source. Electron cloud caused beam instabilities and vacuum pressure rise are becoming more and more important with the increasing beam intensity in recent years. In this paper we have explored the mechanism to clear the electron cloud by using the clearing electrode in case of the Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) accumulator ring, where strong multipacting could happen at median clearing fields.
INTRODUCTION
The electron-cloud instability was first reported at CERN-ISR in the coasting beam operation [1, 2] and was cured using clearing electrodes. In 1970, electron-cloud instability was observed for bunched beam in the proton synchrotron ring at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL-PSR) [3] . An instability, which seems to be due to the interaction of electrons and protons, has also been observed at the AGS booster [4] . Electron cloud instability has been reported in recent years in several machines, PF [5, 6] , KEKB [7] , PEP-II [8] , BEPC [9] , PS and SPS [10] [11] . It was explained that beam-induced multipacting causes the electrons to accumulate inside the vacuum chamber [12, 13] . These electron clouds interact with proton or positron beam and cause beam instability. Experimental observations of electron cloud instabilities are distinctively different for "short bunches", where multi-bunch multipacting is expected to be important (PS, SPS, and B factories) and "long bunches", where singlebunch, trailing-edge multipacting is expected to be dominant.
In case of short bunches, the electron cloud build-up depends on the multi-bunch multipacting.
Therefore, the clearing effects of electrode depend on the bunch spacing. The requirement of the clearing electrode is to clear electrons within one bunch spacing. Because there is no beam spacecharge force in the bunch space, an electron can drift from one side of chamber surface to the other side during one bunch gap. A multi-wires clearing system is suggested for KEKB [14] . These systems work in both drift region and magnets. It requires a low clearing voltage and contributes to small impedance comparing with the ion clearing electrode system.
In case of long bunches, such as SNS, the electron cloud multipacting is a single bunch phenomenon. Strong multipacting happens at the tail of the bunch. Therefore, electrode must clear the electrons at the tail of the bunch by suppressing the secondary electron emission. This mechanism is different from the clearing of electron cloud in short bunch case. Although a solenoid is a good cure for electron cloud instability in the drift region, the electrode clearing system serve as a very important alternate in SNS where most of the space is occupied by magnets and other devices.
The clearing effects with electrode in SNS accumulator ring are studied using numerical method in this paper. Section 2 describes parameters and physical model of the simulation. Section 3 describes the electron multipacting with clearing electrodes. In particularly, we discuss a multipacting enhancement mechanism caused by the clearing electric field operating at an intermediate range. A conclusion is given in section 4.
SIMULATION PARAMETERS AND PHYSICAL MODEL
The SNS beam is assumed to be cylindrical and uniformly distribution in transverse plane. The beam and machine parameters used in simulation are shown in Table 1 . Y Assumed proton-electron yield 100
Protons incident on the chamber inner surfaces produce secondary electrons. Depending on the energy of the proton and the incident angle, the secondary proton-electron yield can greatly exceed unity when the incident proton is nearly parallel to the surface [15] . A proton-electron yield 100 is assumed in this study. When proton generated electrons hit the vacuum chamber, secondary electrons are emitted. The secondary electrons include three kinds of electrons, backscattered electrons, rediffused electrons and true secondary electrons [16] . The secondary electron emission (SEY) is defined as a fraction of the number of electrons emitted from the metal surface to the total number of incident electrons. When SEY is larger than unity, number of electrons will increase exponentially. This phenomenon is called multipacting. 
Where, E 0 is the energy of the incident electron, the yield of re-diffused electrons with zero incident
And the yield of the true secondary electrons with zero incident angles is s ts ts ts ts
The variables in the equations (1-3) depend on the material property of the chamber surface. Figure 1 shows SEY and Table II shows the secondary emission parameters used for simulation. The true secondary parameters are based on the experimental results. The simulation program used in this paper is a three-dimensional particle in cell (PIC) code CLOUDLAND [17] . It includes the three-dimension electron space-charge, beam-electron interaction, various magnetic fields and electric fields. Preliminary electron is emitted when the lost proton hits the wall. The electrons move under own and beam space-charge and external fields. When an electron hits the vacuum chamber surface, it generates secondary electrons. The SEY, energy, emission angle is controlled by a statistic distribution generator obeying the experimental results. The secondary electrons may produce tertiary electrons by the same procedure. Because SEY strongly depends on the energy of the incident electrons, the multipacting is strongly depends on electron motion.
MULTIPACTING WITH CLEARING FIELD
In electron accelerators and storage rings, ions created by residual gas ionization, can be acutely trapped at the chamber center by the beam space-charge field. To remove these trapped ions, the necessary condition is that the electric field produced by clearing electrode should be higher than the maximum field due to beam space-charge.
Electrons are initially emitted with low energy when the lost protons hit the chamber wall surface.
In principle, to suppress the electron cloud, a clearing field equal to the maximum beam space-charge field at the wall surface is required to restrain the secondary electron from emission. This requirement is more than 10,000 Volts for SNS beam. A clearing electrode with vertical uniform field is assumed in this study. The clearing field is equal to the total voltage between clearing electrodes divided by the chamber diameter.
In the case of SNS ring, where "trailing-edge multipacting" is dominant, electrons generated after the peak of the beam pulse will be accelerated towards the center of the beam and decelerated after passing through the beam center. These electrons will reach the opposite wall with an energy gain. If the energy gain is high enough, the SEY can exceed unity resulting in amplification of electron density with successive traversal across the beam pipe. Therefore, the necessary clearing field should be applied to suppress the secondary electron emission at the bunch tail. In order to find the correct clearing field, various clearing voltages were applied. The effects of the clearing electrodes were simulated using the three-dimensional particle in cell program CLOUDLAND. It is interesting that the clearing efficiency is higher for 200 Volts than for 3,000 Volts and that the multipacting is stronger with 2,000 Volts clearing field than any clearing field.
The electron motion in clearing field, as shown in Figure 4 , can explain these results. The electron motion can be divided into two categories: bounce between the chamber wall surfaces with low clearing field and bounce in the neighborhood of positive clearing electrode with high clearing field.
Without any clearing field, an electron at the bunch tail bounces from one side of the wall surface to the opposite side and produces secondary electrons. The secondary electrons will bounce back again. In this case the electron energy at the wall surface ranges from 0 to 300 eV. When a low clearing voltage, for example 200 Volts, is applied, the electron still bounces between the wall surfaces. However, the clearing field can effectively reduce the electron energy at the surface closer to the negative electrode and increase it at the wall surface closer to the positive electrode. As a result, the secondary emission yield at the wall surface closer to positive electrode becomes bigger while it becomes smaller near the negative electrode due to the relationship between incident energy and SEY as shown in Figure 1 .
Therefore, the electron density can be reduced effectively although multipacting still happens at the surface near the positive electrode. This "alternate multipacting" mechanism ensures a low clearing field can effectively reduce the electron density.
When the clearing field increases, for example 500 Volts in Figure 4 , the electron can't reach the wall surface closer to the negative electrode. Instead, it is turned back inside chamber by the clearing field and reaches to surface more close to the positive electrode than its birth location until it finally reaches the positive electrode and moves along the vertical clearing field lines. This procedure is quite similar as the "clearing field polarization". The destination of every electron orbit is clearing field line. The "polarization time" depends on the clearing field strength. The stronger the clearing field is, the shorter the "polarization time" is.
When an electron bounces only from one side of the chamber surface, the frequency which it hits the wall surface will reduce about half and hence electron cloud density could be smaller than without any clearing field. The effect of "half multipacting frequency" can explain the result with 500 Volts clearing voltage. Note that the electron density with 200 Volts clearing voltage is smaller than that with 500 Volts (see Figure 3) . This is because the alternate multipacting results in lower density comparing with effect of "half multipacting frequency".
With further increasing of the clearing field, for example 2,000 Volts (see Figure 4) , the electron density increases because the clearing field causes the multipacting starting earlier around the beam pulse peak whereas in the low or zero field case, multipacting only could happen at the tail beam pulse.
As a result, a suitable clearing field can cause stronger multipacting than without any clearing field.
The clearing field effect on the electron energy at the wall surface when it hits the wall strongly depends on the electron orbit because the electron energy receiving from the clearing field is equal to the difference of the clearing field potential between its emission and striking points. If the clearing field is weak, for example 500 Volts, the "polarization time" is long and hence the hitting location when it is forced back by the clearing field is close to its emission point. Therefore, a weak clearing field has weak effect on its energy at the wall surface during the "polarization procedure". However, when the clearing field is stronger, the "polarization time" is shorter and electron can get more energy from the clearing field when its reach the wall surface during the "polarization procedure". A stronger clearing field results in higher electron energy at the surface but a shorter "polarization time", and hence, a short multipacting times. Therefore, an unsuitable clearing field, 2000 Volts (see Figure 4) , can maximize the electron multipacting.
A extreme clearing field, for example 5000Volts, has weak effect on the electron energy at the wall surface except in the very short "polarization time" and it can effectively suppress the emission of secondary electrons at the bunch tail where the clearing field could be stronger than the beam spacecharge field at the wall surface. Therefore, a strong clearing field can effectively reduce the electron cloud density by reducing multipacting chance at the bunch tail with weak effect at the bunch center. A clearing field equal the maximum beam space charge field at the wall surface is required for complete suppression of the multipacting. Volts clearing voltage. The distribution is azimuthally uniform in case of zero fields. However, electron cloud distributes along the clearing field line (vertical direction here) at the horizontal center due to the "polarization effect" of the clearing field.
Inside strong dipole magnets, crossed-field drifts could not eliminate the electrons, because the effects are inversely proportional to the magnetic field strength. Therefore, the clearing electric field must be applied along the magnetic field line in order to effectively repel the electron. This is also true for other strong magnetic fields. In order to excite an effective clearing field in vertical direction in a dipole magnet, a vertical clearing field system similar as the one in the drift region can be applied. Figure 7 shows the clearing effect in dipole magnet. The clearing field always has a positive effect, which is different from the drift region case because the electron can only move along the strong magnetic field lines.
PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION
Electron generated at the stripping foil in the injection region of SNS ring is one of the main electron sources. Multi-turn charge-exchange injection is often preferred for high-intensity rings to enhance the phase-space density of the accumulated beam. Near the injection stripping-foil, a high concentration of electrons is expected with a broad energy-spectrum. A clearing electrode is installed capable of applying 10,000 Volts. The clearing field is enough for low energy electrons as studied in section 3. For high-energy electrons with energy up to several MeV, the clearing efficiency is still unknown. The combined effect of the guiding magnetic field and clearing field also need to be considered. Study of the clearing effect at injection region is under way.
At the SNS accumulator ring, the BPMs around the ring are designed to used as clearing electrodes, capable of applying a voltage of up to ±1_ 000 Volts (see Figure 9 ). Such a voltage is effective with the "half multiacting frequency mechanism". However, it is not enough to completely suppress the electron cloud as explained in section 3. In order to minimize the electron cloud density, the clearing voltage should be set at the boundary of the two motion regions. It is about 200V for the parameters shown in Table 1 and 2.
CONCLUSION
The mechanism of clearing field applied to long bunch has been investigated for electron cloud build-up. A low clearing voltage 200 Volts or a high clearing voltage 5,000 Volts is efficient. However, the numerical study suggest that a clearing field may introduced strong multipacting at medial volatge.
The strongest multipacting occurs at 2,000 Volts clearing voltage in case of SNS. The mechanism is explained by the clearing field effect on the electron energy at the wall surface. The whole clearing phenomenon can be understand from the electron motion.
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